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Element Lifestyle Retirement continues to redefine retirement living with its acclaimed and industry-

changing continuum of lifestyles approach.  

 

The core of the concept is a positive and dynamic focus on inter-generational aging-in-place: from active 

and carefree independent and assisted living, all the way through to personalized, 24-hour Registered 

Nursing in Licensed Complex Care.  

 

OPAL will be home! With a total of 130 residences: 44 condominium and rental homes, 56 rental suites, 

ranging from studio to 3-bedroom units for Independent and Assisted Living, plus 30 units (31 beds) of 

24-hour Licenced Complex Care.  

 

A vital component of the Element continuum of lifestyle concept is relationships, being active and quality 

of life. 

   

A key aspect of the OPAL lifestyle will be the 30,000 square feet of custom-designed, serviced amenities, 

created to enhance the OPAL priorities of programs and facilities that offer active, leisurely, inter-

generational living and enjoyable relationships with family, friends and fellow residents. 

 

OPAL’s unique continuum of lifestyle will provide a customized range programs and activities: from yoga, 

Tai Chi, QiGong, dance,  ping pong, art, movies, singing, and interactive play and structured programs 

with children, to seminars about health, nutrition, investment, wealth management, estate planning and 

wines to growing herbs in the OPAL herb garden and culinary classes in OPAL’s modern, open Chef’s 

Table -kitchen. 

 

For all OPAL details and information---from aspects of Element’s unique continuum of lifestyle concept, 

the superb OPAL design and layout of the 130 homes, the amenities, the programs and specifics about 

OPAL’s condominium and rental units for Independent and Assisted Living, and their Complex Care 

option, visit: 

• OPALbyelement.com, and  

• the OPAL Discovery Centre in City Square at the corner of Cambie and 12th Avenue.  
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